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A B S T R A C T

Ultralow wear nature of gallium nitride (GaN) has been revealed recently. The wear rate for GaN has a significant
dependence on humidity, ranging from 9 � 10�9 mm3/Nm to 9.5 � 10�7 mm3/Nm; the mechanisms responsible
for this variation in wear remain unclear. Here, we performed reciprocal sliding test on GaN under different
environments and characterized the chemical compositions of corresponding worn surface by energy dispersive X-
ray spectroscopy (EDS). We show that the surface chemistry of GaN responded differently to various testing
environments; this gave rise to the wear rate of GaN spanning over orders of magnitude. Additionally, the EDS
conducted on the countersample (alumina probe) clearly evidenced a material transfer from GaN to the ruby
countersample. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) and secondary electron microscopy (SEM) inside the wear scar
indicated a grooving abrasion wear mechanism of GaN tested under humid environment and adhesive wear
mechanism for dry nitrogen testing environment; this is confirmed by SEM/EDS of the ruby probes. In addition,
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was employed to image the defects formed underneath the worn surface,
due to the tribological sliding, and the results suggested a possible evolution of wear debris formation.
1. Introduction

Moisture effect on various materials has been studied for decades,
including wear of glass [1], and mechanisms of moisture effect on frac-
ture and wear performance of several ceramics, like Si, SiC, Si3N4, SiO2,
ZrO, Al2O3, GaAs, etc. [2–18] and ceramic filled polymers [19–22].
Wiederhorn published a seminal work on how moisture assisting crack
growth on glass and sapphire [1]. He discovered that the measured crack
propagation velocity was a function of stress and water vapor concen-
tration. Gee looked into the tribochemical reaction during wear of
α-alumina and pointed out that the wear rate of alumina decreased with
the increasing of humidity, yet very little effect was found of humidity on
friction. It is due to the formation of thin protective/tribochemical films
of aluminum hydroxide at the interface [16,18]. Ishigaki et al. performed
a pin-on-disk sliding test under various environments, including dry ni-
trogen, 50% RH and 90% RH, to study the humidity effect on tribological
performance (friction and wear) of hot pressed silicon nitride [3]. Their
results indicated that the adsorbed water molecules enhanced the plastic
flow of silicon nitride and reduced both friction and wear. Fischer and
Mullins [10] applied Lewis acid theory to explain the tribochemical re-
action occurring during the sliding contact with water vapor presence.
They systematically analyzed the tribochemistry of several
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representative ceramics, i.e., alumina, silicon nitride, silicon carbide and
zirconia, and claimed that the interaction between two ceramics was
dominated by charge transfer with ambient environment through
acid-base reaction. Erdemir et al. also employed Lewis acid and base and
hard and soft acids and bases (HSAB) concepts to help understanding the
role of water molecules during tribochemistry on certain solid oxides
[11]. Murthy et al. investigated the influence of humidity on friction and
wear of silicon carbide [12]. They found that the friction, wear rate and
debris size and morphology changed depending on the humidity. Kim's
group performed molecular dynamic (MD) simulation to look into the
atomistic mechanism of humidity effect on tribochemical wear of silicon
oxide [14]. Their results show that the tribochemical reaction occurs at
the interface and oxidizes the silicon as a function of adsorbed water
molecule amount. It is noteworthy that stress acts as a key role in
assisting the chemical reaction [23] and cracking of ceramics under
humid environment [24,25]. However, the mechanism of stress corro-
sion cracking for most of the ceramics still remains unclear [26].

GaN and other III-Nitrides have gained interest as electromechanical
materials for numerous device applications [27,28]. These GaN-based
devices, including RF-MEMS switches are used under various environ-
ments, including desert and space. It is necessary to understand its sur-
face chemical property and wear behavior when interacting with water
high.edu (B.A. Krick).
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Table 1
Material properties and working conditions [51,52].

Material Property Test Condition

GaN α-alumina Sliding
speed

5 mm/s

Young's
Modulus

290 ± 5 GPa 350 ± 50 GPa Relative
humidity

Dry nitrogen,
10%, 75%

Poisson's
ratio

0.25 0.25–0.3 Normal load 600 mN

Hardness 16 ± 2 GPa 22 ± 3 GPa Sliding
direction

<1210>

Fig. 1. Wear rate of GaN tested under different environments: dry nitrogen, 10% RH lab
air and 75% RH lab air.
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molecules, especially under contact condition where stress will be
applied. Recently, the ultralow wear nature of GaN has been reported
[29], and its wear performance was greatly influenced by humidity.
However, the mechanism of humidity effect on GaN wear performance is
not fully understood yet. Furthermore, understanding the mechanisms of
material removal (e.g. wear, machining and polishing) of GaN surfaces
will be relevant for device fabrication and polishing processes [30–32],
especially if subtle environmental factors (i.e. humidity) can control
material removal rates as well as surface finish and chemistry.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Unintentional doped single crystal GaN (3 μm thick) films were
grown on c-plane sapphire by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD). The growth of GaN template follows the conventional etch-
back and recovery process followed by the high-temperature growth of
the n-type layer [33,34]. One MOCVD GaN grown wafer was cut into 4
samples. One sample was used for each environment, and three wear
experiments were performed on each sample/environment for repeat-
ability. All the samples are sonicated in acetone and then IPA both for
5 min, and blow the surface dry with ionized dry nitrogen to clean the
surface and remove the particles due to sample cutting. Single crystal
α-alumina ball (ruby, Swiss Jewel, Grade 25, 1.5 mm diameter) was used
as the countersample to reciprocate against GaN coating along 〈1210〉
crystallographic direction as alumina is hard, chemically stable and
commonly used as an abrasive material.
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2.2. Sliding test

All wear tests were carried out on custom ball-on-flat, reciprocating
tribometer mounted inside a glovebox with controlled environment.
Testing environments included dry nitrogen (<5 ppm H2O and <1 ppm
O2), 10% RH (±5% RH) air, and 75% RH (±5% RH) air. A cantilever with
ruby probe (1.5 mm diameter) attached was used to apply normal load
onto the GaN coating. Strain-gauge based biaxial force transducer was
used to measure the normal and frictional loads. The applied normal load
was kept at 600 mN ± 5 mN (corresponding to ~2 GPa maximum
Hertzian contact pressure) in all sliding tests. 2 GPa was chosen to be low
enough below hardness to not be doing a scratch test and perform a wear
test. Onset of plastic deformation of GaN is ~10–11 GPa, so 2 GPa is
adequately and arbitrarily low enough [35]. A linear motor stage (Aer-
otech ANT95-L) was employed to achieve the reciprocating sliding. A
friction loop consisted of a forward stroke and a reverse stroke. For each
reciprocating cycle, friction coefficient was calculated by averaging
middle 20% of the friction loop. Material properties and working con-
ditions are summarized in Table 1.

2.3. Wear measurement

Topography of each wear scar was measured by scanning white light
interferometry (Bruker ContourGT) to obtain the 3D height profile of the
wear scar. The cross-section of the wear scar was extracted from profi-
lometric scan to obtain the cross-sectional area of the lost volume; these

were used to measure the Archard wear rate, K
�
mm3

N⋅m

�
¼ V ½mm3 �

Fn ½N�⋅d½m� (methods

discussed in Ref. [36]).

2.4. Surface analysis

Worn surface morphology was analyzed by scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM, ZEISS 1550) to compare the wear modes for different
environments. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS, Oxford In-
struments) was applied to scrutinize the surface composition after the
wear test. In addition, atomic force microscopy (AFM) was also employed
to measure the microscale surface topography of worn surfaces obtained
under all environments.

A TEM specimenwas prepared by Ga-source focused ion beammilling
(FIB, FEI Scios DualBeam). A 100 nm electron beam assisted platinum
followed by 2 μm ion beam assisted platinum were deposited on the
worn surface (75% RH testing environment) for surface protection. In
order to remove the Ga ion implantation during the milling process, a
two-step post-surface-cleaning process was conducted. The specimenwas
first exposed to the low current Ga ion beam (5 KV, 47 pA), then Ar ion
cleaning (Fischione 1040 Nanomill) was performed to further remove the
residual Ga ion implantation. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM,
JOEL 2000) was utilized to image the defects formed underneath the
worn surface for understanding the moisture effect on wear mechanism
of GaN.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Humidity effect on wear performance

The wear rate of GaN (〈1210〉 direction) strongly depended on the
sliding environment (Fig. 1). It can be clearly seen that, from dry nitrogen
to 10% RH low humidity lab air, there was only about one-fold increase
of the wear rate of GaN, from Knitrogen ~2.3 � 10�8 mm3/Nm to K10% RH
~4.2� 10�8 mm3/Nm. In stark contrast, the wear rate of GaN in 75% RH
air (K75% RH) was ~54 � 10�8 mm3/Nm, over 20 times higher than the
wear in dry nitrogen.



Fig. 2. Friction coefficient of GaN tested under different environments: dry nitrogen, 10%
RH lab air and 75% RH lab air.
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3.2. Humidity effect on friction

The friction coefficient, μ, provides additional insight into the
possible tribochemistry of this system. Fig. 2 shows the averaged friction
coefficients vary wildly for the three testing environments. In humid lab
air environment (75% RH), the friction coefficients started at ~0.15 and
gradually went up to ~0.3, where it stabilized at this value for the
duration of the test. Low humidity environment is slightly different. For
the “run-in” period, the friction coefficient also began with a low value of
~0.15, but went up directly to its highest 0.28, and then dropped back to
a lower value of 0.2. Although, there are some increases of friction co-
efficient occurred during ~7000 cycle and ~14,000 cycle, the friction
coefficient remained at ~0.2 in the rest of sliding. For dry nitrogen
environment, the friction coefficient started at ~0.2 and went up to
~0.8–0.9 in the “run-in” period. Then the friction coefficient remained
between 0.8 and 0.9 in the following sliding cycles. The friction versus
cycle data in Fig. 2 is characteristic, and general features are verified to
Fig. 3. SEM images of worn surfaces tested under different environments and sliding cycles: (a)
after 30,000 cycles; (d) dry nitrogen after 50,000 cycles.
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be consistent for multiple experiments (N~3 for nitrogen, N~5 for 10%
RH and N > 5 for 75% RH).

The friction results shown in Fig. 2 suggest the water molecules and
hydroxyl groups acted as a lubricant at GaN/alumina interface. Much
higher frictional force (friction coefficient) in dry nitrogen also indicates
a much larger shear stress applied onto the GaN film, and this will
correlate to the surface damage and wear mode that will be discussed
below. It's noteworthy that, besides the friction coefficient, the “noise”
(cycle-to-cycle variation of friction coefficient) of low humidity testing
environment during the stable stage is much smaller when compared to
dry nitrogen and high humidity environment. This indicates that some-
thing other than water molecules or hydroxyl groups formed during
sliding for low humidity test, and further decreased and stabilized
the friction.

3.3. Surface analysis

The SEM measurement (secondary electron mode) was utilized to
image the microscopic morphology of these worn surfaces for wear
mechanism comparison. As shown in Fig. 3(a), the worn surface from
75% RH testing environment exhibited a relatively smooth (in the di-
rection of sliding) wear grooves in the surface after 30,000 reciprocating
cycles. Both 10% RH [Fig. 3(b)] and dry nitrogen [Fig. 3(c) and (d)]
environments had significantly smaller wear scars with less uniform
damage features. For 10% RH lab air, small, periodic dark patches were
found on the surface [Fig. 3 (b)]. Ridges [Fig. 3(c)] and ridges with
potholes [Fig. 3(d)] were found for wear scars from the dry nitrogen
testing environment.

The ridges found in the worn surface obtained under dry nitrogen
environment after 30,000 reciprocal sliding cycles indicates that the
major mechanism of material removal is adhesive wear, i.e., bonding was
formed between sample and countersample, and then ruptured by shear
stress, which resulted in material transfer from one surface to the other,
as well as material fatigue. Furthermore, when the sliding cycles
increased to 50,000 cycles, dark potholes were engendered on the sur-
face, as shown in Fig. 3(d). This finding suggests a possible wear debris
formation mechanism in dry nitrogen environment, i.e., strong adhesion
leads to much higher friction and material fatigue, which eventually
causes the material to be knocked out by the ruby probe. Instead, the
difference in morphology and defect type from the other two worn
75% RH lab air after 30,000 cycles; (b) 10% RH lab air after 30,000 cycles; (c) dry nitrogen



Fig. 4. EDS mapping on worn surfaces: (a–d) dry nitrogen environment after 50,000 cycles: a) SEM, b) O EDS, c) Ga EDS, and d) N EDS., and (e–h) dry nitrogen environment after 30,000
cycles:.SEM and EDS mapping on worn surfaces. (a–d) 75% RH lab air environment after 30,000 cycles: (e–h) 10% RH lab air environment after 30,000 cycles: e) SEM, f) O EDS, g) Ga EDS,
and h) N EDS.

Fig. 5. SEM and EDS mapping on worn surfaces. (a–d) 75% RH lab air environment after 30,000 cycles: a) SEM, b) O EDS, c) Ga EDS, and d) N EDS. (e–h) 10% RH lab air environment
after 30,000 cycles: e) SEM, f) O EDS, g) Ga EDS, and h) N EDS. Note: the EDS measurement is more sensitive to Ga, resulting in Ga detection at every pixel in 5c.
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Fig. 6. EDS mapping of N Kα, Ga Kα, Al Kα, and O Kα on ruby probes: (a) 75% RH humid environment, (b) 10% RH low humidity environment, and (c) dry nitrogen environment.
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surfaces (10% RH and 75% RH) suggests different contact modes in each
case. This can arise either from the variation of the shapes of both sample
and countersample or the newly formed tribofilms during the wear test.

At 5 kV electron accelerating voltage, the electron penetration is
~200 nm in GaN, making EDS surprisingly surface sensitive [35]. Thus,
EDS was performed on worn surfaces as well as countersamples to obtain
further insight into the tribochemistry for this water-GaN-Alumina tri-
bosystem. From Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, it can be seen that the surface chemical
composition revealed by EDS presented different chemical features for
each worn surface. Abundant signals of oxygen centered at the ridges and
potholes on the worn surfaces were found for dry nitrogen environments
while deficient signals of gallium and nitrogen were found at the same
area [Fig. 4(a–d)]. The relative intensity ratio of Ga/O for spot#1 and
spot#2 are 5.28 and 59.32. Similarly, the ridge patterns on worn surface
under dry nitrogen environment obtained after 30,000 cycles also
exhibited discernible oxygen signals centering at the ridges [Fig. 4(e–h)].
As reported by Chin et al., a-plane GaN is more susceptible to oxidation
than c-plane [37]. Thus, we speculate that the newly formed ridges
engendered new planes on the side, e.g., a-plane and m-plane, which are
more chemical active than c-plane and easier to be oxidized during the
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sample transfer from dry nitrogen environment to SEM chamber, as
revealed by EDS.

Counterintuitively, the wear scar obtained from high humidity envi-
ronment showed undiscernible oxide on the surface based on EDS mea-
surement [Fig. 5(a–d)]. The smoother surface from humid environment
(75% RH) consisted of gallium and nitrogen, and a very limited amount
of oxygen [Fig. 5(a–d)]. There is likely an oxide layer, however it is too
thin for EDS to measure [38]. Density functional theory (DFT) and mo-
lecular dynamics (MD) simulations have been intensively applied to
investigate the interactions at GaN-water molecule interface [39–42]. It
has been shown that the water molecules will dissociate into hydroxyl
and hydrogen and bond to Ga and N, respectively, reducing the surface
energy. With presence of water molecules, more hydroxyl groups bond to
Ga atoms and the surface energy of GaN will be decreased [43]; this can
facilitate crack propagation and creation of new surfaces. Furthermore,
the ubiquity of defect-induced midgap states in GaN also plays a pivotal
role when interacting with water molecules [44]. The thickness of
adsorbed water film will increase with the increasing of relative humidity
[45]. This humid atmosphere provides a source of oxygen redox couple
(acceptors/donors) and thus enhances the charge transfer with midgap



Fig. 7. AFM of GaN wear scare created with 30,000 sliding cycles in 75% RH air. (a) height map. (b) height trace.

Fig. 8. TEM image of the cross-section of wear scar (75% RH humid environment after
30,000 sliding cycles).
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stages of GaN. This will electrochemically pin the Fermi level of GaN and
thus assist the oxidation. As a result, generating defects and removing
materials from GaN film [as shown in Fig. 3(a)] are much faster. It is
noteworthy that there is no Al signal in the EDS, thus EDS maps of Al are
not included in Figs. 4 and 5. Furthermore, it was previously observed by
scanning Auger microscopy (SAM) that there is no Al in the wear
scar [38].

For low humidity environment (10% RH), rich signals of oxygen
coming from dark patches at the surface, where less nitrogen signal can
be seen [Fig. 5(e–h)]. The relative intensity ratio of Ga/O for spot#3 and
spot#4 are 1.22 and 7.45, respectively. This distributed, lubricious oxide
layer might be the reason for the low and stable friction we have seen in
low humidity environment (Fig. 2). It is noteworthy that by forming
these oxide patches, the wear rate of GaN only increased a little but the
friction coefficient (~0.2) was much lower than the unlubricated dry
nitrogen environment (~0.8–0.9). This might be useful for designs and
applications which require both low friction coefficient and ultralow
125
wear rate.
The ruby probes associated with each wear scar were also examined

by SEM and EDS (Fig. 6). It was found that, the ruby probe associated
with humid testing environment had a comparable worn surface
(~60–70 μm in diameter) with large amount of wear debris (mainly
consisted of gallium-oxygen and gallium-nitrogen) surrounding it. This
result suggests a two-body grooving abrasive wear mechanism in humid
tribosystem for GaN. In contrast, for both dry nitrogen and low humidity
testing environments, less wear debris of GaN can be seen. More gallium
and nitrogen signals were observed within the contact region on the ruby
probe for 10% RH and dry nitrogen experiments, essentially showing a
GaN transfer film. Although, the surface damage and tribochemistry for
both cases were different, material transfer from GaN to ruby probe
present in these two cases. Furthermore, both gallium oxide and gallium
nitride were found inside or perhaps just outside the worn area of the
ruby probe for low humidity case; this is obviously transfer of third
bodies from the wear scar, which consists of both gallium oxide
and nitride.

Due to the insufficient height contrast of SEM for humid environment
wear scar and the purpose of imaging microscale defects, an AFM scan
was performed inside the wear scar to assess the nanoscale topography
(where optical interferometry is insufficient). As can be seen in Fig. 7(a),
a groove-like profile was presented. Fig. 7(b) shows the profile of a line
scan made inside Fig. 7(a), from which we can see that the peak and
valley have the lateral size varying from 2 to 7 μm and 10–50 nm in
depth. The size of the grooves in the wear scar match the size of wear
debris accumulated on the ruby probe (Fig. 6a).

To image the defects caused by the sliding contact, a cross-section of
the wear scar was prepared by FIB and examined by TEM. Fig. 8 presents
the dislocations formed underneath the wear scar which was obtained
from humid environment, which is similar to those dislocations formed
by nanoindentation on GaN [35,46]. In addition, threading dislocation
arising from the lattice mismatch during the epitaxy was also observed
[47–49]. The inset of Fig. 8 shows a zoom-in of a dislocation underneath
the wear scar. The dislocation appears to wrap from surface to surface
with a dimension (~400 nm) comparable to the size of the wear debris;
this indicates a possible mechanism for formation and ejection of wear
debris. Induced by the shear stress, the dislocations and cracks will
generate and propagate, and both of them directly contribute to the
formation of wear debris. The increased humidity is hypothesized to
facilitate moisture-assisted cracking, which promoted liberation of large,
abrasive debris particles.

With presence of a water layer adsorbed onto polar GaN surface,
water molecules can split and form Ga-OH bonds at the surface [42,50].



Fig. 9. Illustration of proposed wear mechanism of GaN under humid environments [42,50].
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We hypothesize that applied shear stress at the interface between water
and GaN will induce the formation of oxide and hydroxide, which have
higher wear rate and can be removed easily as the wear debris (Fig. 9).
When comparing the high humidity (75% RH) to low humidity (10%
RH), we hypothesize there is a competition between tribochemical
oxidation (forming a lubricous, but high wear material) and material
removal; when oxidation is faster, there is a thicker average oxide layer
and material can be removed quicker. If oxidation is slowed (as in the
10%), the oxide/hydroxide layer remains thin, lubricating the interface
and slowing the removal process. Once the wear debris was created,
some debris will spread along the sides of and within the wear scar while
some will accumulate on the surface of ruby probe and be involved in the
following wear process. The multitude of nanometer size wear debris can
act as high contact pressure abrasive particles, which in turn facilitate the
material removal of the continuously oxidizing sliding surface. In the dry
nitrogen environment. tribochemistry with the environment is less likely
to occur without the chemisorption of water molecules; the wear process
between GaN and ruby countersample in dry nitrogen environment is
hypothesized to be dominated by adhesive-type wear. Ridges perpen-
dicular to the wear scar and high friction coefficient support an adhesive
wear component. We cannot rule out fatigue-related mechanisms for
ejection of larger debris particles from the pot-hole like worn regions.

4. Conclusion

In this study, tribochemistry of GaN under different testing environ-
ments were analyzed and the wear mechanism of GaN has been dis-
cussed. Wear rate of GaN expanded over two orders of magnitude when
tested under different humidity levels. Wear scar obtained under humid
126
environment has the highest wear rate and moderate friction coefficient.
Dry nitrogen environment has the lowest wear rate and highest friction
coefficient. The low humidity environment has the lowest and most
stable friction during the stable stage and its wear rate is only two time
higher than the dry nitrogen environment. SEM/EDS revealed that GaN
responded differently to different environments and these were attrib-
uted to the difference in GaN wear behavior under different testing en-
vironments. More wear debris was found on the ruby probe for the humid
testing environment while some material transfers were imaged for low
humidity and dry nitrogen environments. This finding together with the
AFM scan support the grooving abrasion wear mode in the humid envi-
ronment and adhesive wear mode in dry nitrogen environment.
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